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PEACE PLENARIES
ARE PESSIMISTIC

ENTERTAIN SMALL HOPE OF
SUCCESS

AWAITING CZAR'S DECISION

Japanese Envoys Hold Firmly to De.

mands for Sakhalin and Heavy
Indemnity—President Pro*

poses Arbitration

COMPLETION
SAILING PLANS APPROACHING

MURDERS GIRL;
GOMMITS SUICIDE

Exhibits of Manufactured, Agricultural

and Horticultural Products to Bo

Installed and Sent to Troplos

January 1

ENTIRE CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED

DOUBLE TRAGEDY CAUSED BY
JEALOUSY

WOMAN WAS HIS HALF SISTER

J. N. Beebe, in Drunken Rage, Shoots

Lottie Beebe and Both Die on

Same Stretcher on Way

to Hospital

Tomorrow .the grand aerie will con-
tinue consideration of the report of the
Judiciary committee, revising the con-
stitution and by-laws.

Grand worthy president, W. H.Davis,
Cleveland, O.; grand worthy vice pres-
ident, Edward Krause, Wilmington,
Del.; grand worthy secretary, A. E.
Partridge, Kansas City; grand worthy
chaplain, Joseph L. Hinkle, Pendleton,
Ore.; .grand worthy treasurer, Frank
E. Herring, South Bend, Ind.; grand

worthy conductor, M. F. Connolly,

Springfield, Mass. ; grand
"
worthy in-

side guard, W- . G. Peltls. Nor-
folk, . Va.; / grand -.-\u25a0 worthy> trustees.
Joseph Ellis, Minneapolis, Minn.;
W. N. Carr, Unlontown, Pa.; R. M.
Minnehan, Chicago; ~M. H. McNabb,
Wheeling, W. Va.; J. J. Kennedy, Buf-
falo, N. Y. •\u25a0 ;,1..-.;',..,;. -.• • ;i-l;. \u0084j»,*i

Kansas City ;aerie :drill team, was
awarded 'the first prize

'
for.,the jbest

exemplification of the new ritual. ,Thts
team 1scored 93 points out of a possible
100.

The fulllist of new officers Is as fol-
lows:

o'clock Saturday morning. Milwaukee
was selected as the next meeting place
by a bare majority over San Francisco.

CUBA ENJOYS PERIOD
OF GREAT PROSPERITY

MOB ATTACKS OFFICER
FOR STOPPING A FIGHT

He is inintimate touch with many of
the dignitaries of the republics of the
tropics and has a wide personal ac-
quaintance with many of the officials
and public men.

He planned and constructed the vast
Jetty system of the Galveston port and
now has a magnificent silver service
presented to him by citizens of Galves-
ton at the completion of that great
work.

Major Burke is a veteran of the civil
war and for years was a member of
the United States engineering corps.
He perhaps has built more Jetty and
harbor works for the United States
than any other man as a private con-
tractor.

He owns some of the most valuable
mining properties In the Mexican re-
public and Is also the owner of large
property Interests in this portion of
California. He is enthusiastic at the
prospects of this city and San Pedro
and says Los Angeles willbe the New
York of the west.

Major Willam W. Burke, vice presi-
dent of the company, has been for a
number of years a prominent resident
of Manzanillo, Mex., and has been In-

terested in the construction of Jetty
and harbor works for the Mexican gov-
ernment.

Vice President Burke

"The Incorporation papers will be
filed as soon as our attorneys have
them ready. Itmust be remembered
that we are handling interests and
matters In which anumber of different
countries are concerned and the details
are so numerous and the mails are so
slow that it takes time to perfect an
affair of this magnitude. Just be pa-
tient and ina few days we willtell you
all you want to know."

"The east has been for years cater-
ing to a trade that, by all the laws of

equity and commerce, legitimately be-
longs to us. Ido not care to say more
now, but as soon as we consider It
proper we will give the press all that
our people wish to know.

"Itis a work in which we have en-
listed men of large financial interent*
here and in Mexico and that the trip

willbe wonderfully successful is now
assured. We are goins to try to secure
for our city and our splendid port the
prestige and recognition that belong
to them by reason of their geographical
and commercial importance.

Interests of our own city and section.

"Part of this willbe devoted to pub-
lic works and part to serve as basis
for money to be applied to settle the
balance due to the army,"

"Deducting expenditures there was a
balance of $24,340,307 in the Cuban
treasury on the Ist of July last, which,
after making some allowances for out-
standing credits, leaves about $22,000,-
000 of surpluß.

Continuing, the statement says In
part:

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—1na state-
ment furnished to the press. today re-
garding "the prosperity of Cuba" Senor
Quesada, the minister from the island,
declared that its prosperity was such
that even the most optimistic are sur-
prised. There was no section of the
Island, the minister said, which had
not received a great impetus commer-
cially and industrially and with the
continuance of the "excellent sanitary
conditions, the increasing production
and Investments, ItIs to be expected
that ina few years the wealth of the
country will be doubled."

By Associated Press.

the Most Optimistic Have
Been Exceeded

Minister Quesada Declares Hopes of

The Issue will not necessarily be de-
cided on Tuesday. The Japanese will
not be impatient, but the final decision
will without doubt come this week.
One of the members of the Japanese

mission tonight expressed the opinion
that whether a treaty wbb signed or
not the conference would complete Its
labors by the end of the week. He
added that he did not believe any

member of tha mission would so to
Oyster Bay. "The president, fullyun-
derstands our position," he said.

It is significant in this connection
that Mr. Wltte took occasion today to
formally deny, through the Associated
Press, the published reports from St.
Petersburg to the effect that at a
meeting of the council for the national
defenses, presided over, by the Grand
Duke Alexis, that the emperor has tele-
graphed Mr.Witte to come to an under-
standing with the Japanese,

Mr. Witte said:
"The report Is a pure invention.

There Is not a word of truth InIt. The
national council for defense has held
no meeting. The Grand Duke Nicholas
never uttered a statement like that at-
tributed to him. On the contrary, the
news from Gen. Llnevltch Is entirely
reassuring,"

They demand an opportunity to re-
trieve the honor and prestige of the
army, and Ina country where the army

is the bulwark of the government the
wishes of its generals are not likelyto
be disregarded by their sovereign, not
only to make peace but to pay tribute
to the enemy.

dltlon but they have sent messages to
M. Wltte imploring him not to make
peace.

SECRETARY TAFT IS
MAN ON HORSEBACK

PREBIDENT WANTB ARBITRATION

An interesting development of Sun-
day was the statement from the

'
best

authority that the foreign office did not
believe that August 22 would necessar-
ily Bee the conclusion at Portsmouth'
of the conference but that there will
be further exchanges between the plen-

ipotentiaries, lasting two and perhaps
three days. In some quarters thla Is

taken as a' sign that there Is still b/Eipe
for a settlement on a basis of conces-
sions.

The questions pertaining to the lim-
itations of Russia's nival power and
the surrender of her Interned warships
are considered here to,be .quite sus-
ceptible of satisfactory arrangement

and not able to cause serious trouble.'
-

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 21, 1:20 a.
m.

—
Russia's official attitude regarding

the final reply to be' made to Japan on
Tuesday Is unchanged. The Impression
prevails as heretofore that only a very

few great concessions on the part of
Japan on the question of indemnity and
the cessions of Sakhalin will make
peace possible.

By Associated Press.

St. Petersburg Believes Only Great
Concessions Can Bring Peace

JAPAN MUST MODIFY DEMANDS

Both Mr. Takahira and Mr..Wltte In
the early stages of the conference abso-
lutely rejected' the idea of arbitration,"

and onlyyesterday both reiterated their
disbelief insuch a solution.

-

Acceptance on both sides would in-
volve a great extension of the principle
of arbitration as nations have hereto-
fore declined to arbitrate questions-in-
volving their "honor and dignity." ,

pathy of the public opinion \u25a0of the
world, willbe particularly hard to re-
ject. Ifhe agrees Japan, ifshe has hot
already done so, will be all!the more
bound to submit her claim to the de-
cision of an Impartial arbitrator.

RUBBIANB DRIVEN BACK

The party willleave for Overton early
Monday morning and Join the transport
Logan, which sails forCebu at 8 o'clock
in the afternoon. .

Owing to limited wagon transporta-
tion, Secretary Taft, Major General
Corbln, Senators Foster, Scott and Pat-
terson and 80 others, Including Miss
Roosevelt and a few other ladles, rode
horseback the . entire distance from
Malabang to Lake Lanao.

MANILA,Aug. 21.—A message re-
ceived from Camp Kelthley, in the
heart of the province of Mindanao and
on Lake Lanao, Bays that Secretary of
War Taft and party arrived there on
Saturday evening from Malabang after
crossing Lake Lanao In gunboats.

By Associated Press.

The bodies were sent to Pierca
Brother's undertaking establishment,
where an inquest willbe held today.

When searched at the receiving hos-
pital $108 was found. In Beebe's pocket,
but no letter or note of explanation
was found among his papers, which
leads the police to believe that the
shooting was done In a fit of passion.

"I believe that the shooting would
not have occurred, tonight it we had
not refused to go to the theater with
him, but at the time -we had no Idea
that our refusal would cause trouble."

"He has always been Jealous of Lot-
tie," said Miss Pearl In speaking of
the shooting last night, "and for the
last. two years has not been willingfor
her to be out of his sight. Whenever
she wished to go away he always de-
manded that he be allowed to accom-
pany her and If she refused him he
would fly into a passion.

Was Jealous of Sister

Both were alive and the police am-
bulance was summoned. They were
placed on the same stretcher and died
side by side before reaching the hos-
pital.

When the patrolman reached the
man and the woman, each lying in a
pool of blood side by side ina narrow
passage way in the rear of the house,
he found that Miss Beebe had been
shot twice, once in the left side and
once over the heart, while Beebe was
found to have five bullet wounds over
his heart within a radius of two Inches.

As Beebe was passing through the
door intent on reaching his half sister
Patrolman Strode entered the house
through the front door but too late to
arrest the murderous hand, as the re-
port of five shots, followed ,by two

more a few seconds later, rang out
before he could reach the scene of tha
murderer and suicide.

Commits Suicide

After emptying the chambers of his
revolver at his mother and sister as
they stood in the doorway Beefoa
walked into the hallway and deliber-
ately reloaded his revolver and again
started in pursuit of Lottie. The
frightened girl fled through the rear
door of the house and in her hast?
broke through the railingand fellfrom

the porch.

tie \u25a0 Into the house he met Pearl and

her mother coming out the front door.

Without uttering a word he drew his
revolver, which he had replaced In his
pocket after shooting Lottie, and shot
at his mother. None of these shots
took effect and Miss Pearl succeeded in
getting past the crazed man and reach-
ing a neighbor's house, where she sum-
moned the police.

(Continued from rose One.)

EAGLES IN GRAND AERIE
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS ByAssociated Press.

LONDON, Aug. 21.— The Telegraph's
Japanese correspondent at Mojl:saya
General Llnevltch's defense works aru
now complete. His. troops number.be-
tween 400,000 and 600.000. .Train loads of
troops ;are arriving front Russia > and
many are being sent to the Tumen. \u25a0

nUSSIA BEND3TROOPB
TO AID LINEVITCH

Field Marshal Oyama.

LONDON, Aug. 21.— The Telegraph's ;

Toklo correspondent says that despite,
the heavy rains, the Japanese have ad- \u25a0

vanced in northern Korea. .The Hus-,.
slans abandoned their advance works-
and were driven back. After,crossing :\u25a0•
the river the Russians destroyed . thu
bridges and there was no \u25a0 etgn.of the \u25a0

Russians south of the Tumen. '^Thei,
Japanese army in Korea has already*

effected a certain communication' with.

ByAssociated Press.

Japanese Army In Korea In Touch
With Oyama

"Yea, we are speedily completing ar-
rangements for all the many details
necessary for so Important an under-
taking and willsoon be ready to make
a' formal announcement of our entire
plan as to the date and Itinerary of the
Exposition Ship. We somewhat regret
that any mention has been made as t->

the matter In the press. :as there are
reasons of prudence for not givingour
plans to the outside world, asiwe arc
doliur a work specifically for the greut

To Announce Plans Soon

Discussing plans of the company for
opening trade relations with the troplos

and the probabilities of establishing a
line ofsteamships to cater to the trade.
President Ransom said last night:

He is thoroughly identified with the
commercial and material Interests of

Los Angeles and vicinity and it is the
desire and Intention of himself and as-
sociates to establish permanent con-
nection between Los Angeles and its
port at San Pedro with the republics of

the south. The "floating exposition" is
merely an initial step In the plans of
the company for the promotion of local
Interests. President Ramson has asso-
ciated with him some of the ablest and
most prominent business men of South-
ern California.

President Ranßom is a man of wealth
and is well known In financial circles.
He has large property holdings InLos
Angeles and In other sections of South-
ern California, and Is the owner of ex-
tensive properties in Cleveland where,
foryears he has been interested In ship-
pingon the great lakes.

President Ransom

Local Jobbers are likewise Interested
In the enterprise and have become in-
vestors in the stock of the company.
The Jobbers are prominent members of
the Associated Jobbers of Los Angeles,
and their Interest, aside from the mag-

nificent advantages to accrue to Los
Angeles as a marketing place, grows

from the desire to expand their busi-
ness and put their respective firms Into
competition with those of other cities
for the tropical trade.

'. In addition to the local capitalists In-
terested in the enterprise, the directory
of the company, when announced, will
reveal the names of several prominent
men of Mexico, including; capitalists,
mine owners and planters and officials
of the republic. These Mexican-stock-
holders are deeply Interested in the en-
terprise,, and have secured from their
government promises of valuable con-
cessions ifor the establishment of a
steamship line between the tropics and
San Pedro.

Promoters of Company

.'. >The ship willnot sail October 1, as
originally planned, because the exhibits
cannot be Installed by that time, but It
is definitely stated by the officers that
;the ship willclear from San Pedro har-
bor immediately after January 1. This
delay is occasioned by the desire of the
exhibitors, many of whom have already
engaged space on the ship, to make the
'
display of exhibits as elaborate and
complete as possible, and because itis
desired to deviate slightlyfrom original
plans and carry the exhibit of agricul-
tural and horticultural products and

the bureau of Information to advertise
this portion of Southern California In
the tropics. These changes in plans

necessitate postponement of the sailing
date.

The "floating exposition" will carry

an elaborate exhibit of all manufactured
products of Los Angeles and Southern
California and willbe accompanied by
experts and representatives of the ex-
hibitors. Inaddition to this exhibit, a
bureau of Information and exhibit of

agricultural and horticultural products

of this portion of the state willbe,ln-
stalled, making the ship a veritable
"floating exposition" for Southern Cali-
fornia. . :

Ship Sails In January

preliminary arrangements, including

subscriptions to the fullamount of the
$1,000,000 capital stock, of the company
and 'the agreement upon officers and
directors, with a complete arrangement
o{ all details of the "floating exposi-

tion," its complement | and Itinerary,

have been completed and It Is expected

that negotiations for the lease of a
large steamship willbe closed before
the end of the week.

W. B."Ransom, with offices In the
Hellman building, is president, and
Major William W. Burke Is vice presi-

dent. A secretary and treasurer have
also been chosen, but request their
names and the corporate name withheld
until incorporation papers are filed,

which willoccur when the directors re-
siding in Mexico arrive InLos Angeles

and participate Inthe final meeting be-
fore presenting the application for a
charter. This willprobably occur this
week.

Final arrangements have been made
by capitalists who are forming a com-
pany to send a "floating exposition" to
the tropics to open trade relations be-

tween the southern republics and Los
Angeles and a temporary organization

has been effected, by thet election of offi-
cers'to seiWuntlfthe company receives
its fcharter of incorporation and perma-
nent organization is effected.

Oen. Linevitch has expressed abso-
lute confidence! 'v victory,-and since the
conference began he and his generals
have |not \u25a0 only reassured his majesty
that the army was never Inb«tter con*

Llnevltch Is Confident

Emperor Nlcholt-s' decision upon the
fate of the conference, according to the
best Informed Russians, depends upon
conditions at home and these condition*
they do not believe are propitious. The
main factors ara the Internal conditions
and the reports from the front as to the
military,situation. The former haa
been ameliorated by last Saturday's
manifesto and the character of the re-
ports received by his majesty from
Manchuria are known to be good.

The result willbe known soon. It Is
as useless to speculate as for the pleni-
potentiary to give his opinion of the
sex of the unborn Infant. When the
child is born we will be able to tell
whether it is a boy or girl.

The Japanese view of the situation is
authoritatively but rather humorously
stated thus:

If the president is successful with
Russia Itmay be that he willthen turn
to Japan. That would be the natural
course ifhe has suggested to Russia
what he regards as a fair compromise
and has undertaken, IfRussia accepts,

to use his Influence to Induce Japan to
accept.

Will Next Try Japan

The Japanese .as usual are very
reticent and It la Impossible to obtain
from them the least indication of their
view of the change in the situation pro-
duced by the president's action. Itis
taken for granted that the president's
appeal, was made to Japan as it was
to Russia, but the Japanese side of the
negotiations looking to a compromise is
almost completely In the dark. It Is
understood that Baron Kaneko was
able to explain the Japanese views
to the president.

Perhaps they are willingto decrease

the sum asked, but substantial com-
pensation under whatever guise ItIs
obtained they, decline to relinquish.
And they also are firm upon the cession
of Sakhalin. By the transfer of the
southern branch of the Chinese East-
ern railway first to Japan for relln-
quishment to China, payment for the
maintenance of the Russian prisoners
and the surrender of the Russian war-
ships, ItIs possible to figure out a total

transfer to Japan Inmoney and prop-
erty of about $250,000,000. But this is
the limit.

The Japanese, It is firmly believed,
cling to the substance of.the form,of
their demand for remuneration for
"the cost of the war."

Japanese Envoys Are Firm
, To a' confidential friend this after-
noon he offered little hope of a change
in the situation.

, No clue to, the nature of this recom-
Vnendatldn has transpired. But it can
be said that M. Wltte, no matter how
he personally may view the proposi-
tion, is distinctly pessimistic as to the
character pit the response which will
come from*St. Petersburg.

And In the Russian camp little en-
couragement Is given. Baron de Rosen
reached ,here :after an all night ride
from Oyster Bay shortly before noon
and immediately went into conference
with M. Wltte. They remained clos-
eted together for almost three hours,
during which the whole situation was
reviewed. Baron de Rosen communi-
cated to 'his chief the president's mes-
sage and It was transmitted to jthe
emperor,' together ' with M. Wltte's
recommendation. V >

"
:.'\u25a0'"

Whether an actual basis of com-
promise was proposed by the president
cannot be stated definitely. The only

thing that can be affirmed positively Is
that ifRussia refused to act upon the
suggestions or propositions ;of Presi-
dent \u25a0 Roosevelt the peace conference
willend in failure.

Wltte Is Pessimistic

There Is also reason to believe that
President Roosevelt was able at this
Interview with Baron de Rosen to

practically communicate to the latter's
senior, M. Wltte, Japan's Irreducible
minimum— what she would yield, but
the point beyond which she would not
go.

The ultimate decision of the issue has
de facto ifnot de Jure passed from the
plenipotentiaries to their principals,
from Portsmouth to St. Petersburg and
perhaps In a lesser extent to Toklo.
Although there are collateral evidences
that pressure, both by President Roose-
velt and neutral powers, Including
Japan's ally,Great Britain, whose mln-
later. Sir Claude Macdonald, according
to a dispatch received here, had a long

conference this afternoon with Mr.
Katsura, the Japanese premier, Is still
being exerted at Toklo to Induce Japan

to moderate her demands.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 20.— The
chances of peace have undoubtedly

been improved by President' Roose-
velt's action Instepping' into the breach
In a last endeavor to Induce the war-
ring countries to compromise their "ir-
reconcilable differences," but the re-
sult Is still,in suspense.

By Associated fre»s.

To:Emperor .Nicholas, tha author of
The Hague peace, conference, th* sug-
gestion ofarbitration which willneces-
biu-lly iwmedtuuly cuummuu the uym«

Whether the president contemplates

arbitration of all the articles on which

the plenipotentiaries have failed to
agree or only on the question of In-
demnity cannot be stated with pogltlve-

nesa, but It is more than probable that

It relates only to indemnity or to In-
demnity and the cession of the island

of Sakhalin. Neither Is It possible to
say whether the president has yetmade
a similar proposal to Japan. ,

The customary diplomatic proceedings

Insuch a case would be to submit the
proposal simultaneously to both coun-
tries, but there might be an advantage

Insecuring the adherence of one before
submitting it to the other. .

By Associated Press.
PORTSMOUTH. N. H., Aug. 20.—The

Associated Press is able to announce
that the feature of the proposition of
President- Roosevelt communicated
through Baron Rosen to M. Witte and
by the latter to Emperor Nicholas was
based on the principles of arbitration, j

Hold to Demands
Japanese Do Not Favor the Idea and

"

NORFOLK. Va., Aug. 80.—Two more
bodies Of the wreck of Thursday were
found today in the Elizabeth river near
the scene of the accident. One of these
was Thomas Ferguson, the drawbridge
keeper, who was knocked oft the bridge
and drowned when the train plunged
through the draw. The other Is belnx
held for Identification, ThU make*
fourteen ;bodies in all. that have been
recovered from the river with two In-
jured dead inthe hospital here, making
sixteen known dead

-

TWO MORE VICTIMS OF THE
I'NORFOLK WRECK FOUND

Ariot call was sent to the police sta-
tion and a patrol wagon with five of-
ficers were sent to the scene. "\u25a0 "When
they arrived and overpowered Arguel-
lo'a assailants the men made a plea
that they did not know he was an of-
ficer. Arguello acknowledged that he
had not revealed hla identity, and upon
hla request they were set free.'

1Officer Arguello was badly 'Injured
last evening, while trying to, separate
two Mexicans who were fightingnear
Ord and Buena Vista streets. The
policeman was driving by the place
when his attention was called to the
fight. Jumping from his carriage, he
attempted to separate the men, but was
set upon by others nearby.

cued by Squad of Police

Patrolman Arguello Receives Numer.
jh ous Bruises, In Riot and Is Res-

Oy Associated Press

PENVEH. Aug. 20.-The grand aerie
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
finished the balloting for officers at an
early hour this morning after an almost
continuous session, beginning- at 11

J. P. WUcox was found dead by hU
\u25a0on, F, A. Wllcox, In his room at the
Brunswick hotel yesterday mornin*.
A towel and rag soaked with chloro-
form

'
were wrapped around his head.

It Is believed that he committed sul-
side, although Wllcox was In the habit
of using chloroform to allay neuralgia
In the face, and his son advanced the

theory that hla father died while using
chloroform as a means of .relief from
pala ,

Found Dead In Bed

2

PRESIDENT W. E. RANSOMfVICE PRESIDENT MAJOR WILLIAMW. BURKE

- j,
A/TOROSCO'S BURB/INKTHEATEH BIVhIMAm

"TJi« beit pl&ya and bent company In America for th« money." A beautiful
piny, well plnypd, wni the unanimous verdict of two packed houses yesterday
"The Little Christian" is a succesn, and you don't want to miss it.

Tonight— AllWeek—Matinee Saturday

...The Little Christian...
Usual Prlcen-lOc. 250, BSc and 60c. Matinees 10c and 250. Next Week-"TI!H
MISSOURIANS.

EXTRA! EXTRA! . EXTRA!
Wednesday Afternoon, August 23

MISS BLANCHE HALL w.naPPOarMNO nA

INIDBBNfIOnEAT PLAY fa DOLL'S HOUSE
Produced under the direction of Mr. Hurry Mestnycr, who willftlso ftnpenr In tha
Btronfr acting role of Krogßtad. Mr. Wm. llernnrd will be Been an ffolmcr, Mr..Rothard as Dr. Hunk, Mlns Kelton 08 Misn Marshall, nud other Uurbank favoriten
willhave Important roles. A play flu fanclnntlni? an "Ohonts."

NOTICK-IF YOU HAVIINOT AT.UTOADY I'ITKOIIASHO BBAT3 FOR THIS.
OItIJAT rt-AY, DO BO NOW, FOR TURY POBITIVRIVY WIT,L. NOT LAST
LONO. Evening prices willprevail for tlm "Doll's House" matinee.

ODDHPIIM SPRING! BTHBI-.T, Ilatwten Second tad Thlrt
KrtMiUJJwM. Doth Phon«» 1447.

Modern Vaudeville
Commecing Tonight,

COL. QABTON BOBDEVERRY, Kingof Sharpshooters.
EDMUND DAY & CO. In "The JAMES J. MORTON, "A Fellow of

Sheriff." Infinite Jost."
"THE QUEEN'S FAN," a Dainty LES PARISIENNES, Novelty,

Conceit. Dancers.
BMITHAND CAMPBELL, Talking MME. CELINA 8088, Violin nml

Comedians. Xylophone. • , .\u25a0'.!•
ORPHEUM MOTION PICTUREB. Second and Last Week of tha Groat

Novelty, PATTY BROS., Balancing and Head Walking.
Prices— loc, 25c, 60c. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday..

J^BJtJVn Ot)Ftt /> HntTVF MAINST., Between Flrrt and Record.MKJtJMU UHCKSt ttUUJC. Phoneii Main 1B67; Horn. 4U. •'
The Family Thentcr

Tracked Around the World
The Great Railroad Bcene. Bull Pit and Arena, Madrid. Nihilist Deri In Tan'
gler. Palace of Folly. Abduction In Morocco. Chinatown, San Frunclsco.

—
Matinees Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday, 10c and 25c. Bvonlnss, 10c, 2uc, 60c. •
Next week

—
"Why Women Sin." / ':

-QENICE \\ m£S£Lt BEACH
~~~

Venice Assembly
—

Monday, August 21
AUDITORIUM,8 P. M.—GRAND SPECTACULAR MINSTREI, SHOW by mem-
bers of the COLUMBIA PARK BOYS' CLUB of SAN FRANCISCO, direction of
MB SIDNEY S. PEIXOTTO. FULL FLEDGED AND STRICTLY IJP-TO-DATKMINSTItEL PERFORMANCE, COMPLETE in every way. 9:30 P. M.—DANCING
until 11:30. \u25a0

AMPHITHEATER,7:30 to 9:80 P. M.—BAND CONCERT BY AREND'S VEN-
ICE BAND. . ..;

TOMORROW, TUESDAY, 3P. M.—MR. HENRY FRANK. 4 P. M.—First ad-
dreßS by BABA BHARATIIn his series on REINCARNATION. 8:20 P. M.—FIRST
APPEARANCE of PROF. CHAS. ZUEBLIN of the University of Chicago, ONHOF THE MOST POPULAR STBRKOPTICON LECTURERS INTHE COUNTRY.

LIVE IN VENICE IN COMFORT AT SMALL COST—In our cozy villas and-,
tents you can live cheaper than elsewhere. Prices range from $15 a month up;
everything furnished for housekeeping; Bas for cooking, electric lights and laundry .
•without charge. For further information apply to A. C. Walter Co., Bank Bids.,'.
Venice. •

VENICE INFORMATION BUREAU. 216 West Fourth St., Angolus Hotel. .

BPf arm THFATFR BEI.aSCO, MAYER *UJ., ProprietorfiL/fJOU irtUJtiCK Phonw: Mala 8380: Home XI
COMMENCING TONIGHT—The Great Big Laughing Success of two Conti-

nents— NOTHlNG BUTPUN-

AStranger in a Strange Land
PRICES-Nlghts, 25c to 76c. Thursday and Saturday Matinees, 25c to'60c. NEXT
WEEK—ANNIVERSARY WEEK— To bo celebrated with a magnificent produc-
tion of the famous romantic play, "RICHELIEU." Seats now on Bale. •

\u25a0

f*HUTES ... Every Afternoon and Evening
Grand Open AirConcerts by DonatelU'B Italian Band. Chutes Theater Free!,

Welch, Francis Musical Extravaganza Company presents "The King of Kalama-'
zoo." Thirty Chorus Girls and Comedians. Evening performances only. Visit thaI
Japanese Tea Garden. One Hundred Other Diverting Features. Admission 10c. ,'


